


“I’M THE KING OF THE CASTLE,  
YOU’RE THE DIRTY RASCAL!”







WE ARE LIVING IN KINGDOMS: 
THE PLACES WE CONTROL



SCOTT MCKNIGHT’S 5 MARKERS OF “KINGDOM” 
_
    1. The kingdom has a king/queen.  
    2. The kingdom has a king/queen who rules.  
    3. The kingdom has a distinct people.  
    4. The kingdom has a law.  
    5. The kingdom has a land.  









A SPECTRUM OF RULING KINGDOMS



73 BC - 4 BC

KING HEROD THE GREAT









THE ROMAN KINGDOM IS AT HAND.



MARK 1:14-15 
_
Later on, after John was arrested, Jesus went into Galilee, 
where he preached God’s Good News. “The time promised by God 
has come at last!” he announced. “The Kingdom of God is near! 
Repent of your sins and believe the Good News!”



THE THREE KEY PARTS TO JESUS’ ANNOUNCEMENT 
_

“Time is up” - the words of the prophets are being fulfilled 

“God’s Kingdom is at hand.” - not the Roman kingdom, YAWEH’s Kingdom 

“Repent and believe” - see it, turn around and live it now 

Mark wants us to know: this is the macro-message of Christ



Q. WHAT’S THE KINGDOM OF GOD LIKE? 



Q. WHAT’S THE KINGDOM OF GOD LIKE? 

A. IT’S LIKE… <INSERT THE REST OF THE GOSPELS HERE>



D-DAY - VE-DAY 
_

JUNE 6, 1944 MAY 8, 1945



D-DAY - VE-DAY 
_

JUNE 6, 1944 MAY 8, 1945^ WE ARE HERE ^



DALLAS WILLARD 
_

“As a child I lived in an area of southern Missouri where 
electricity was available only in the form of lightning. We had more 
of that than we could use. But in my senior year of high school the 
Rural Electrification Administration extended its lines into the 
area where we lived, and electrical power became available to 
households and farms. 
When those lines came by our farm, a very different way of living 
presented itself. Our relationships to fundamental aspects of life – 
daylight and dark, hot and cold, clean and dirty, work and leisure, 
preparing food and preserving it – could then be vastly changed for 
the better. But we still had to believe in the electricity and make 
arrangements, understand them, and take the practical steps involved 
in relying on it. 
…



DALLAS WILLARD 
_

You may think the comparison rather crude, and in some ways it is. 
But it will help us to understand Jesus’ message about the kingdom 
of God if we pause to reflect on those farmers who, in effect, heard 
the message: ‘Repent, for electricity is at hand.’ Repent, or turn 
from their kerosene lamps and lanterns, their iceboxes and cellars, 
their scrub-boards and rug beaters, their woman-powered sewing 
machines and their radios with dry-cell batteries. 
The power that could make their lives far better was right there 
near them where, by making relatively simple arrangements, they 
could utilise it. Strangely, a few did not accept it. They did not 
‘enter the kingdom of electricity’. Some just didn’t want to 
change.”





TIME IS UP.  
GOD’S KINGDOM IS AT HAND. 

TURN AND SEE.


